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It's easy to fall in love with a McCain, but it isn't always easy to keep one. Four books, the whole family in one set!

EVER AFTER DRAKEEVER AFTER DRAKE

He’s not complicated--a high school history teacher, just like me. He’s sweet and kind and insanely adorable, and

comes from a wonderful family. He is everything I want. The chemistry between us? It’s there in spades. I keep telling

myself that I should be feeling really awful and depressed since I just got dumped a few days ago. But I keep getting

this ridiculous smile on my face every time Drake is around and it’s kind of hard to keep telling myself that. I’m

Kaylee Ray. I believe in fairy tales and happily ever after’s, and maybe the search for Prince Charming is over. 

MOMENTS OF JULIANMOMENTS OF JULIAN

I never expected to see Julian again after a random, hot make out session in the back of my car. But suddenly Julian

Dohring is everywhere. And I can’t get over the endless tattoos that cover his arms, how he’s apparently a recovering

video game addict, and dresses like he’s ready to walk down the red carpet at any moment. My attitude and pride

have always been enough to keep any man from getting too interested. Until Julian…who claims I can’t dance, and

has the nerve to call me a “peach.” I’m Sage McCain, and needless to say, Julian has my attention. 

DEPTHS OF LAKEDEPTHS OF LAKE

It was another day at the ranch, training horses and working fifteen hour days. And then the last person I ever

expected showed up. Lake McCain: a Marine, tall, ripped—and the best friend of my dead fiancé. Cal died to save

Lake, and now Lake claims that he carries a debt to me that he can never repay. Now we work together, spend endless
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days, side by side, and I can't deny there's something between us. I’m Riley James, and there are depths to Lake—

depths to myself—that I don’t think I’ll ever fully understand.

PLAYING IT KALEPLAYING IT KALE

That night, I met someone who changed my life forever. Kale McCain. World-famous model, ladies’ man, not a flaw

to him. And the most unexpected thing happened—sparks flew. Everything about Kale is smooth: his attitude, his

voice, his body… He is my polar opposite. But somehow, him—me, we work. Then there was the video he made. Us

together, me singing, him grinning like I was the sun, moon, and stars. And my simple life exploded. I’m Whitney

Ford, and from the second Kale McCain walked into my life, I knew it would never be the same. 

THE McCAIN SAGA: Beautiful, romantic, dramatic, intense...and always PG-13.
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